
Radiation Therapy: Absolute Dosilnetry Equiplnent

Acvlic and RWB ICRU A—cvlic
Slab Phantoms C alib raⅱ on Phantom
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Featllres

藝 Make it possible to perforln n10nitor calibrations and

depth dose IIleasureIIlents in a solid state phantoln

對 Suitable for high energy photon and electron dosimetry

詳 Make it possible to valy the Ineasuring depth up t0

30 cΠl in increHlents of l H1Π 1

澣 'Δ ade of acrylic Hlaterial or water— equivalent RW3

materia1 (Goettingen White ⅳVater) with thickness to1—

erance of ㅓ- 0●  1 Inln

The acrylic slab phantoln is designed fbr the use with pho—

ton radiation in the range froH1 70 kV up t0 50 MV and for

electron radiation floln l MdV up t0 50 MeV The RW3

phantoln is water— equivalent in the energy ranges from
60Co t0 25 MV photons and fron1 4 MdV to 25 MdV elec—

trons. The phantolns are used fbr monitol calibration and

quality assurance IIleasureIIlents●  Depth dose meas11reIIlents

are made by valying the Ineasuring depth. Tㅇ provide for

backscattel, slabs are placed below the radiation detector●

The slab phantonls each consist of l plate l Inm thick, 2

plates each 2 HIIn thick, 1 plate 5 n1Π 1 thick and 29 plates

each 10 Inln thick˚  This combination nlakes it possible t0

valy the Hleasuring depth in increments of l IlilH1˚  The size

of the complete phantolns is 30 cllil x BO cΠ1 x 30 cH1●

Adapter plates fbr a nuHlber of detector types are available

fbr both phantoΠ 1s● Each plate is precisely machined fbr a

thickness tolerance of only ± 0● 1 mln●

orderlng 工nforlnat요 on

T2967 Aclylic slab phanton1

T29672 Water—  equlvalent RW3 slab phantoH1

T2967112 Carrying case fbr slab phanton1

option
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Features

嫌 Suitable for chamber calibration in high energy beanls

藪 Complies with 工CRU 231 for deterlnination of absorbed

dose rate

筑 Makes it possible to calibrate chaΠ 1bers using the

tip —to —tip or the replaceHlent method

勳 A variety of chalnber adapters is available

The solid state phantom type 2966 is designed according

to ICRU report 2Bl and consists of a 200 mΠ 1 x 200 Hlm x

120 mln acrylic block with a chaHlber hole and a 200 Hlm

x 200 Inm x 30 InHl plate. The phantom Inakes it possible

to place thimble chalnbers in Ineasuring depths of

50 mln, 70 Inln and 100 Π1Ili1●  The ref는rence chamber and

the challilber under calibration can be placed in the phan—

tom tip —to —tip and irradiated simultaneotlsly, which is the

pref는 rred calibration Ilrlethod if both chambers are of the

same type●  A variety of adapters fbr a nunlber of ioni—

zation chaIIlber types is available●  The phantom has a

318 inch thread by which it can be mounted on a tripod t0

avoid backscatter radiation●

1 ICRU 2B: MeasureIIlent ofAbsorbed Dose in a Phantoln Irradiated by a

Single Beam ofX or Galn∏ la Rays, Janualy 1973.

orderlng Inforlnation

T2966 Aclylic block phantom

opt묘on
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